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• Topic presented to EPReSC-4
• As per the SPESS process, an EoT Report of every SSC is required to be presented to CSS at the end of every Term
• Current EPReSC Term is due by the December 31st 2017
• In EPReSC-4, methodology and deadlines for development of EoT Report was agreed
• Draft for comments sent by the end of September. Comments received have been all addressed and accepted
Content of EPReSC EoT Report

• It covers period between 2015 and 2017
• Table of content defined using as reference other SSC EoT Reports
• Main topics included:
  – Introduction
  – Establishment of EPReSC
  – Activities of EPReSC
  – Current status of EPR SS
  – Main aspects of EPR discussions and activities
  – Summary of Achievements and Way Forward
  – Conclusions
Content of EPReSC EoT Report (Cont.)

- **Working methods highlights:**
  - Meetings (EPReSC-5 should be included also)
  - Joint meeting with WASSC
  - Internal WG
  - Operating Guidelines
  - Main activities according SPESS Process
  - Other documents discussed (EPR Series) and presented (UNSCEAR Report, etc.)

- **Summary of draft SS and NSGC documents review by EPReSC:** all the drafts presented and resolution adopted
Content of EPReSC EoT Report (Cont.)

- Main aspects stemming from EPReSC discussions:
  - Long term perspective. The road map for EPR SS-Development
  - Concerns with EPR terminology not always used consistently in non EPReSC led draft SS
  - Safety/Security interface. The case of NST004. Need to improve this aspect. Suggestion of joint NSGC/EPReSC meeting
Future priorities and Way Forward

• Priorities:
  – Development of EPR related SS
  – Improvements regarding Safety/Security interface
  – Harmonization using GSR Part 7 as reference

• Consistency with EPRExSC Self-assessment report. Included as an Annex

• Reference to Conventions (Early Notification and assistance) and taking into account CAM outcome
Conclusions

• Approval of the report is requested, for submission to CSS (CSS-43)

• The report should be amended to include summary of EPReSC-5 discussions and outcome

• Report will be dated January 2018
Thank you!